
INCENTIVES & EVENTS



CORPORATE RETREATS AND RECEPTIONS

Amplifying the significance of your team’s success is easy when 
you are celebrating their dedication at one of the world’s most 
breathtaking destinations. Ensconced in the expanse of nature, 
The Residence Maldives offers an excellent array of activities to 
reinforce bonds and nurture relationships. 

Warmed by our exemplary service, discovering exquisite cuisines 
and rejuvenating body, mind and soul at The Spa by Clarins, 
these shared experiences will keep your team motivated and 
engaged long after the retreat is over. 



LEISURE & TEAM BUILDING ACTIVITIES

There’s no better way to foster affinity and strengthen 
relationships than through shared experiences. Especially 
at a destination as serene, beautiful and intimate as 
The Residence Maldives. Fully maximise the time you have 
with our range of on-site and off-site team-building activities. 
A dedicated spouse programme is also available to create 
lasting memories for your accompanying loved ones. 

After the meetings are over, there’s plenty more for the team to do together 
and build stronger bonds while at play. 

ON-SITE ACTIVITIES

INDOOR
› Cooking Class – Learn the finer points of Maldivian cuisine preparation
› Cocktail Class – Mix up a unique drink to remember your time here at  
 The Residence Maldives
› Wine & Cheese Tasting – Appreciate how certain cheeses and wines pair  
 to create sublime tasting sensations
› Pool Competition – Challenge your teammates to a game of skill and precision

OUTDOOR
› Golf Putt – Practise your strokes against magnificent views
› Futsal – Round up the team for a friendly, fun-filled match or two
› Cricket – For bigger teams, take on one of the world’s most popular games here
› Yoga Class – Take time out to connect with yourself, stretch and breathe  
 by the sea

Take a break from the conference grounds and discover unique treasures 
around Maldives.

OFF-SITE ACTIVITIES

› Kayak Race – Form teams for a friendly and scenic race around the islands
› Island Team Challenges – Build successful teams with specially organised  
 games/tournaments 
› Snorkeling – See the richness of marine life that the corals have to offer 
› Diving – Go deeper to explore the wonders of the Indian Ocean
› Wind Surfing – Chase the wind and ride the waves on your unique adventure
› Local Island Tour – Visit the local islands to experience the native village life
› Jet-skis – Hop on for a thrilling adrenaline rush while seeing the best of Maldives
› Fishing Excursions – Organise a friendly fishing competition where the catch  
 of the day wins
› Sunset Dolphin Cruises – Go dolphin sighting and marvel at nature’s  
 stunning wonders at the day’s most magical hour



ACCOMMODATION

Inspired by the island’s lavish beauty, The Residence Maldives 
offers 94 tastefully appointed beach and water villas. Classic yet 
modern in style, with high ceilings and French windows, each is 
an airy, light-filled cocoon arranged to capture optimal views of 
the beach and ocean. Bespoke furnishings, accented with local 
artefacts and wall art, sit comfortably with modern creature 
comforts to keep your team pampered in luxurious style.

DINING

As much as our scenery is a sensory feast for the eyes, our 
unique range of dining options are also designed to please 
every palate. From casual to fine dining, light bites to 
sumptuous gastronomic delights, our restaurants serve up 
a tantalising array of international flavours, made all the 
more enjoyable by surrounding breezes and soothing views.

WATER / WATER POOL VILLA—ONE BEDROOM

Savour gorgeous ocean views with waves lapping and schools of fish flitting 
between coral reefs at your doorstep. Our Water Villas each feature a spacious 
living room that leads to a private verandah where you can indulge in the 
Maldivian sunshine.

DELUXE WATER POOL VILLA—ONE BEDROOM

Tucked away in one of the most private locations of the resort, indulge in 
the luxury of space. The oversized living room is perfect for contemplating 
the glorious views.

BEACH POOL VILLA—TWO BEDROOM

Relax on the beach or by the private pool – just a step outside from our 
spacious beachfront villa, framed by stunning ocean views. The additional 
bedroom features twin beds.

WATER POOL VILLA—TWO BEDROOM

Immerse in nature’s spectacular openness in our most expansive over-water 
villas. Step out onto the verandah to enjoy the private pool or dine under 
the stars. The additional bedroom features twin beds.

Experience the airy relaxation of our Beach Villas located along shore, nestled 
amid soothing greenery. Delight in direct access to the beach and a spacious 
living room that leads out to a private terrace.

BEACH / BEACH POOL VILLA—ONE BEDROOM

Dine to idyllic ocean views at the resort's all-day dining restaurant, 
featuring International, Asian and Indian Ocean fare. 

THE DINING ROOM 

An overwater dining experience at the end of a 230m long jetty, the speciality 
restaurant serves an elegant dinner affair of western cuisine. Indulgent 
afternoon tea experience features a selection of fine teas and a medley of 
sweet and savoury delights. The relaxed setting of The Falhumaa Bar makes 
for the perfect spot for pre or post dinner cocktails.

THE FALHUMAA

Alfresco beach dining under a canopy of stars, savour fresh, sumptuous 
seafood and meats grilled on the spot. A beachside BBQ feast features 
several times a week, subject to weather conditions.

THE SUNSET GRILL

Partially submerged in the pool, The Beach Bar serves light dishes and  
island drinks during the day and tapas and signature cocktails at night.  
Above The Lobby, The Library Bar invites you to lounge with a book 
and cocktails with light nosh from the deli café. 

THE BEACH BAR & LIBRARY BAR

Treat guests to a spectacular dining experience under the stars, as the gentle sea 
breeze and lapping waves soothe your senses to a comfortable, relaxing state. 

GALA BEACH DINNERS

A little less formal but nothing short of wondrous, our island casual 
celebrations offer fresh joy amid delicious drinks and luscious bites.

COCKTAIL RECEPTIONS



FACILITIES & SERVICES AT A GLANCE
› Dedicated Events Team
› 6 flexible configurations
› Maximum capacity of 150 pax
› AV Personnel & Support Technicians
› Audio-Visual Equipment
› Integrated Computer Set-up & Wi-Fi access
› Meeting Stationery and Flipcharts
› Music and Entertainment Arrangements (service fee applies)
› Security Personnel

MEETINGS & EVENTS

Meetings are naturally more enjoyable and productive 
when minds are relaxed in our paradise setting. Offering 
an over-water space of 521 square metre, our comprehensive 
conferencing facility is managed by a dedicated team to 
help you seamlessly create events for up to 150 guests. 
Modern amenities and audio-visual equipment are also 
on-hand to ensure the delivery of effective presentations. 
Highly customisable and flexible with spaces offered both 
indoors and outdoors, different configurations can be suited 
to your private functions or grand celebrations requirements. 

(134 sqm)

VENUE

(L)49 x (W)29.5 x (H) 8.2 

DIMENSIONS(M)

72

BANQUET

THE FALHUMAA (INDOOR SEATING AREA)

VENUE CAPACITY 
& CONFIGURATIONS

150

COCKTAIL

20

CLASSROOM

20

U-SHAPED THEATRE

5024

CONFERENCE

THE FALHUMAA

Fronting the magnificent ocean amid the liberating expanse of nature, the 
relaxed setting of The Falhumaa makes a versatile venue for focused conferences 
to scenic gala banquets. Cocktail receptions, music and entertainment services 
can be arranged to complement different celebratory occasions. Offering a 
lofty indoor space of 134 square metre, The Falhumaa is an ideal location 
to accommodate your intimate events and group functions comfortably.

MEETING ROOM FLOOR PLAN



ABOUT

A world away from the everyday, The Residence Maldives 
creates the time and space for guests to rediscover the true 
meaning of relaxation. Designed in harmony with the 
natural environment, the resort seamlessly blends traditional 
Maldivian architecture with contemporary elegance and 
modern comforts. While tropical beachfront villas open to 
a private oasis just steps from the sand, luxurious over-water 
villas offer the cool pleasure of slipping straight from the 
deck into your personal lagoon. Embrace paradise through 
The Residence Maldives’ unique island offerings, exceptional 
dining experiences, and attentive hospitality.

GETTING THERE

Nestled on the unspoilt southern island of Falhumaafushi in the 
Gaafu Alifu Atoll, The Residence Maldives can be accessed via a 
domestic flight from the Ibrahim Nasir International Airport on 
Malé, followed by a scenic speed boat ride. International airlines 
flying into Malé include Cathay Pacific, China Eastern, China 
Southern, Emirates, Etihad Airways, Korean Air, Qatar Airways, 
Singapore Airlines and Turkish Airlines.

QUICK REFERENCE

Time Zone: UTC +5 
Languages Spoken: English & Dhivehi
Electrical System: 220–240V

Falhumaafushi, Gaafu Alifu Atoll, 
PO Box 2088, Republic of Maldives

Tel: +960 682 0088  Fax: +960 682 0011
Email: info-maldives@theresidence.com

Take your first step towards a memorable 
event at The Residence Maldives.


